SEUL KOREA

ARISU 아리수
KOREAN CUISINE

Alleged on the one hand to be the earlier name of 한강 (han-gang, "Han River") that flows through Seoul to the west.

Porridge 족

Dak Juk (닭죽) 6.95
Chicken Porridge

Yachae Juk (야채죽) 6.95
Vegetable Porridge

Naboo Juk (나부죽) 6.95
Beef & Vegetable Porridge

Appetizer 애피타이저

Sumai (슈마이) 5.95
Steamed shrimp dumpling

Shrimp Tempura (새우튀김) 8.95

Dumpling Tempura (전두튀김) 6.95

Bokkeum Tang (볶음탕) 14.95

Camia Tang (카미아탕) 12.95

Haejang Guk (해장국) 10.95

Food Allergy Notice:

Please be advised that food prepared here may contain these ingredients: milk, eggs, wheat, soybeans, tree nuts, fish, and shellfish. So please inform your server if you have any food allergies.

Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.